INTERNATIONAL WIRING INSTRUCTIONS
Individual Name: Stanford University – Construction Institute
Bank Name: Wells Fargo Bank
San Francisco Main Office
420 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94104 USA
BIC or SWIFT #: WFBIUS6S
Account #: 4944-863570
Reference/OBI: Construction Institute (RNEA) 1146699-1- DDNDX

DOMESTIC WIRING INSTRUCTIONS
Individual Name: Stanford University – Construction Institute
Bank Name: Wells Fargo Bank
San Francisco Main Office
420 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94104 USA
ABA Routing number: 121-000248
Account number: 4944-863570
Reference: Construction Institute (RNEA) 1146699-1- DDNDX

Request your bank to use a CCD+ or CTX type ACH format to enable more information to be included with the payment. For example, it would be helpful to include the name of the payor, purpose, or other identifying details.

NOTE: To ensure accurate handling, please send a confirming email to: cashmanagement@lists.stanford.edu

This confirming email should indicate:
Date Stanford should expect the wire
Dollar amount
Sending organization
Intended department at Stanford: Civil & Environmental Engineering Department